Griffin family thank you

The Griffin family would like to thank Mr Jackman and Leonie Keogh for their support through this hard time with Jake. We would also like to thank Mrs Murray, Father Paul and Mr Hines for their cards and thoughts. Also to all parents and friends who have helped us to put a smile on Jake’s face. A big thank you to you all.

BOOKCLUB

Bookclub is being sent home this week. Orders are due back to Mrs Keogh by Friday 13th June. Some important points to remember when ordering bookclub: If paying by Credit Card, please phone the number on the order slip and follow the prompts. If paying by cash, please ensure that you have the correct amount as change cannot be given. If paying by cheque, please make cheque payable to Scholastic Australia. If you are ordering for a gift, please advise Mrs Keogh and your order will be kept in the office for your collection.

LOST PROPERTY

There is still a lot of lost property in the Junior School. Please come in and have a look if your child has misplaced an article of clothing.

BABY CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to Terry and Dimitrios Pandoulis on the birth of their 3rd child, Miguel. He was born on Friday and is a beautiful little brother for Simon in Year 2 and Nadia in Kindy.

The Jackman Challenge

Question: What would your score be in an Aussie Rules match if your team kicked 17 goals and 9 points?

Entries due to Mrs Keogh by 10.00am on Thursday 12th June.

Answer to Week 16: Sally’s kite was 50 metres above the ground.

Important Dates

6/6/08 WAS Chess Tournament
14/6/08 Junior School P & F Trivia Night
15/6/08 Years 5 & 6 Choir Performance at The Cathedral
24/6/08 Years 5 & 6 Music Festival Rehearsal – Mt Sinai College, Sydney

From the Chaplain

Father Paul Woodhart

At Chapel last Wednesday we had two more puppet shows. The two groups of Year 4 students were warmly received at both Junior and Infants Chapels.

The girls presented the Creation story from Genesis and the boys dramatised the Jonah story, using a frog rather than a fish. We also had some Year 6 girls leading actions to our two new songs ‘God is Great’ and ‘Once he was a child like us’. Let’s see what is presented next week.
6 YEARS MUSTANGS

The Mustangs had the full team on deck this week of Alexander Fish, Lachlan, Mitchell, Matilda, Alexander Buckley and Andrew, led by coach Stacey. The team put in a solid performance against a strong opposition. The Mustangs were held scoreless for the match, but through no lack of trying. The best aspect of the Mustangs play was the defence. Alex Buckley was instrumental in stopping a number of goals, assisted by some goal saving tackles from Andrew. Player of the match was Alexander Fish. Mr. R. Roach

7 YEARS BRUMBIES

The Brumbies played against a young Eglinton team and displayed some excellent skills during the match. Angus worked really hard at passing the ball, whilst James and Nadia displayed some excellent dribbling skills. Patrick continued to drive the ball forward with some powerful kicks and Ben received the Player of the Match award for his non stop enthusiasm. Well done on another great match Brumbies. I hope you enjoy a well earned rest this Saturday. Mr Cant

7 YEARS BRONCOS

The Broncos were missing many of their regular players for this game. However, the heroic Under 6s saved the day by agreeing to play an extra game in order to support our Bronco regulars. A very special thank you to Alex Buckley, Angus Crosier and Andrew Jackman for coming to the rescue. By half –time the score was 2 all after excellent goals from Lachlan Buckley who received excellent support from his team mates. We faded a little during the second- half as we had many tired players and the final score was 4 to 2 for the Cubs. Simon Pandoulis was awarded the David Beckham Medal of Honour for Player of the Match. Well done Simon and all of the team. A special thank you to our team supporters who always give great encouragement to the mighty Broncos. Remember there is a general bye this coming weekend. Mr M Hines

9 YEARS SOCCER

Following on from the success of a big win last week, the boys were all fired up and ready to go. And against Churches who have been a traditionally difficult team to beat, the boys were prepared for hard work. The goals started to flow early in with Thomas landing the first, Cameron the second, Victor producing a skilful third goal and the game ending with a forth and final goal by Cameron. Well done to all goal scorers and special congratulations to Sam who helped set up at least two of the goals for All Saints. Everyone seemed to enjoy the game this week. Bud was very good in goal defence, Henry showed off his strong kicking, Jack and David were excellent as always in the mid field support and defence and Riley has gained much confidence this year spending more time each week with the ball in his possession providing great support for his team mates. Chris as usual played the game at a fast pace, outsmarting the opposition and keeping the ball up near the goals. The game finished with a forth straight win to All Saints. Well done everyone. Special thanks to Victor Chua for his valuable contribution to the team this week. Mr Redpath

10 YEARS SOCCER

This week’s match against competition leaders was all about spirit. The team displayed exceptional spirit to push their opposition right to the end. Churches clearly dominated ASC in the first half forcing ASC to play from our defensive area through most of the stanza. The pressure finally told with two goals in quick succession to have ASC back from similar scorelines in the past. In the second half ASC produced a more typical effort with the passing game and defensive structure that we have come to know finally returning. This pressure led to a wonderful goal initiated from the back where Marcus made a penetrating run to link up with the forwards resulting in a successful strike from Henry. Churches began to feel the ASC pressure – our player of the week Lachlan Wilko began to dominate again and more chances came. Unfortunately ASC were beaten by the clock and ultimately beaten by a better team on the day. But to come back and win the second half 1-0 showed true spirit and signalled that great things can still be achieved from this team. Again great performances from Marcus, Will, Fletch, Roan, Lach Mac, Henry, Victor, Hayden, David, Wilko, Mathew, Sam and Thomas who all worked as a team to really unveil the spirit of 08! Mr B. Van Heekeren

GOLD AWARD WINNERS

Congratulations to Ben Bayliss and Melanie Lo for receiving their Gold Awards. Don’t forget to see Mrs Keogh if you think you have earned a Gold Award, as I will soon be organizing a Morning Tea with Mr Ross.

A big congratulations to Eliza Crozier for receiving her Platinum Bar. This is a great effort Eliza.

Multi Sports Camp

The NSW Department of Sport and Recreation will be holding a Multi Sports Camp for children between the ages of 9 to 14 years in the next school holidays.

The week long program will include Circus skills, Touch football, Australian Football, Cricket, Traditional Indigenous Games, Basketball, Gymnastics, Wall Climbing, Fencing, BMX, Canoeing and Archery. These activities will be conducted by suitably qualified instructors and coaches in these areas.

The camp will be held at Borambola Sport and Recreation Centre, which is located 25kms east of Wagga Wagga on the Sturt Highway. See Rachel in Reception for Application forms and more details.

Please collect plates

In the Junior School office are 2 crockery platters. They were left over from the CWA Public Speaking Day. If they are yours please come in and collect them.

Junior School VIM is distributed on Thursday afternoons to all Junior School students. Items for inclusion should be submitted to Mr Chris Jackman or Leonie Keogh by Wednesday morning. A copy of Junior School VIM is available on the College Website: www.saints.nsw.edu.au
Under 7’s Hockey
This week the Under 7’s ASC played Souths and what a great game it was. We lost count after we scored 12 terrific goals! We have been practicing our passing all training and everyone passed the ball around really well. This week’s award went to Flynn Ardley for his passing and big hits. Well done Flynn and well done team. By Bradley Gardiner.

TRIVIA NIGHT
To raise money for new play equipment for the Junior School
Saturday, 14th June
Tables of 8-10
$10 a head
Book your table at the J. Sc. Office on 6332 7317
A GREAT time for everyone!!!!!!

ASC Bunnies
On Saturday the 31st of May ASC Bunnies played an excellent game against Collegians Little Doves, with the first quarter having Phoebe in GK, Lucy in GA, Maddy in WD, Emma in Centre, Hannah in GD, Shanaya in GS, and Ally in WA. The game heated up in the second quarter with Ella K and Shanaya working as an excellent team at goal shooting. They had great success. Phoebe and Hannah worked well together with their passing. Hannah and Maddy intercepted well and Lucy had some fine attempts at goal shooting. Emma and Ally’s efforts were outstanding. Look out next game the Bunnies are coming! Lucy Anlezark

NETBALL DRAW
No netball this Saturday due to the long weekend.

Transition News
This week in Transition our phonemes are ‘b’ and ‘f’. We all had a wonderful excursion to the Fire Station and learnt all about good and bad fires, “stop drop and roll”, dialling OOO when there is a fire and “get down low and go, go, go”. We looked at the fire engine and saw the big hoses and tools they use at fires. It was excellent. Back at school we made our own fire engines. They look fantastic!

We also enjoyed a visit to the city library with Aniko and best of all a trip to the airport. Megan’s Dad Ian showed us his plane and told us all about flying. Thank you Mr Redpath.

We enjoyed the story of the “Rainbow Fish” and decorated our room with beautiful sparkly fish. We blew bubbles, bounced, floated and flew like butterflies.

Come and visit us soon and have a look at all the wonderful things we have been doing.
Regards Liz, Deb and Sally.

Winter Holiday Camps 4 Kids
Crusaders are running 16 action-packed camps for kids in school yrs 3-12 these winter holidays.
Activities include: rock climbing, skiing, horse riding, snowboarding, HSC study camp, abseiling, laser skirmish, jumping castles, theme parties, new friends and more!
For a free brochure visit www.cru camps.com.au, call 9874 8933 or talk to Mr Greg Thornton (6332 7345).
‘CRU Camps’ is a division of the Crusader Union of Australia which has over 75 years experience running safe, Christian camps for kids.